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I. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:30pm.

II. Minutes
The minutes were approved.

III. Agenda
The agenda was approved.

IV. Special Reports
There are no special reports.

V. Reports
A. Senate
   1. Krask: Talked to Residential Life about off campus students to live on campus for finals week.
   2. Klingele: Met with Krise about new training for conduct. She proposed breaking down training into two different groups, shorter and more frequent sessions. She is trying to get the women’s center involved.
B. Directors
   1. Moening-Swanson: A resolution is coming about green fund. There will be tabling tomorrow from 12:30-6pm.
C. Vice President:
   Dan was a docent for the Tunnel of Oppression. He talked with Senator Mayoral about the executives to stay for a month as mentors for new president and vice president.
D. President:
   Met with Director Ehlers and media board voted to separate Impact from ASPLU. There is an involvement fair for an overnight event, and on campus senators should host students.
   RHA is having a budget event. Encourage students to attend. ASPLU is also having a budget event, and there will be a follow-up talk.
   Sarah for Jackson: She is working on the website and adding new details, including the what’s new page.

VI. Continuing Business
A. Bill 12:
   Mayoral: There is nothing in the bylaws about it.
   Smith: This isn’t changing ASPLU’s relationship with impact.
   Krask: Moved to end discussion and vote.
   Division of the house:
      Move to end discussion: 10
      Opposed: 4
   Vote on passing Bill 12.
   Senator Mogen abstained because there was not a discussion.
There is a revote.
For: 9
Against: 4
Abstain: 1
Bill 12 passed.

VII. New Business
A. Senate Bill 13
   Smith: The election packet was mailed out to the senators. Print out the packet. Read and revise it.
   The executive senator has to be here during summer and J-term.
   Johnson: Moved to send Bill 13 to guiding docs committee.
   The bill was sent to committee.

VIII. Announcements
   Monahan: Relay for Life had a kickoff. ASPLU should have a team. The event is April 24.
   Lapp: Director Larsen wanted to say things about announcement. HUMP is color like a kid. Late night programming is fish and chips on Friday and Lolla is still in progress of planning.
   Sawatski: Outreach is having outreach times. Contact Senator Sawatski for times.
   Krask: Humanities career fair is tomorrow from 10-2.

IX. Adjournment
   The meeting adjourned at 6:52pm.